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Basin, Canada, Detailed Study Plan, 1975-1976; October 1975).
Frank and Ripley (1977) have described the location and land use
activities in these representative agricultural watersheds.
 
 3.0 POTENTIAL SOIL EROSION LOSSES
FROM AGRICULTURAL LAND
3.l Introduction
The study objectives of this chapter regard soil erosion in
agricultural watersheds
in Southern Ontario and are as follows:
- to describe spatial and temporal aspects of soil erosion processes for
agricultural lands in Southern Ontario, and
- to identify the effects of agricultural land use on erosion losses.
The study approach has involved the use of the Universal Soil




losses for the ll agricultural
watersheds that







losses for the year





- monthly distribution of 1976 rainfall “R” values for comparison to long-
term average annual erosion values.
Soil erosion
information
presented in this Chapter has also been
used in Chapter 5 for delivery ratio computations,

























the Canagian Great—fakes Basin (Southern
Ontario)
and selected watersheds




































































 The Universal Soil Loss Equation (Wischmeier and Smith, 1965)
has been used for estimating rainfall and runoff-induced soil erosion
losses for the various crops grown in each watershed. Losses estimated by
this method are meant to include both sheet and rill erosion, as defined
by the original authors.
The Universal Soil Loss Equation (U.S.L.E.) is:
A = RKLSCP, where
A = the predicted average soil loss, expressed in ton/acre/yr,
R = the rainfall factor, expressed as a rainfall-erosion index,
K = the soil erodibility factor, expressed as tons of soil loss per
acre per unit of rainfall-erosion index on a plot (9% slope,
22.l m long, in continuous fallow, tilled up-down slope),
L = the length—of—slope factor, expressed as the ratio of soil loss
from a specified length of slope to that defined for the K factor,
5 = the slope-gradient factor, expressed as the ratio of soil loss
from a specified percent slope to that of the K factor,
C = the cropping management factor, expressed as the ratio of soil
loss under a specified cropping management system to the loss
under fallow conditions,
P = the erosion control practice factor, expressed as the ratio of soil
loss with a specific conservation practice (e.g. contouring, strip-
cropping, or terracing) to that with up—down slope cultivation.
The rainfall erosion “R” values were derived from long-term rain-
fall
records and calculated for ll climatic stations
in Southern Ontario
(Ateshian, I974).
A map showing the average annual values of the rainfall
factor R in SOuthern Ontario was produced by employing computed R values
and published R values for the United States bordering Southern Ontario
(van Vliet gt 21, l976) (Figure 2).










of “R” values for the year






crop rotation systems, soil properties and land slopes required for the
application of the soil















































6 Sheet and rill
erosion losses fo





















Month 1975 Longterm (C)






























































































for the other 5 watersheds
(AG-3, AG-A,
AG-lO, AG-l3)


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
 
  




   
  
  






















































Salt Creek (Peel Co.)
13
Hillman Creek, West Br.
(Essex County)
14
Wilmot Creek (Bruce Co.)
SOIL MATERIALS AND TOPOGRAPHY
Clay to clay loams over clay to silty clay
tills; nearly level to undulating terrain.
Sands, sandy loams and loamy sands; undulating
to gently rolling terrain.
Silty clay loams and silt loams over silty
clay loam tills; undulating terrain.
Silt loams, silty clay loams and clay loams
over silty clay loam and clay loam tills;
undulating terrain.
Silt loams over loamand silt loam tills,
undulating terrain.
Silt loam and loam tills; undulating terrain.
Sandy loam tills; stony; moderately to
strongly rolling terrain.
Silty clay loams over clay and silty clay
till. Undulating terrain.
Loam to clay loam to clay; nearly level to
undulating terrain.
Fine sands, loamy fine sands and very fine
sandy loams; level to very gently sloping
terrain.
Clay and silty clays; gently rolling terrain.
LAND USE
Cash crops, corn, soy beans.
small grains.
Tobacco and dairy.
Cash crops, corn, white
beans, small grains, dairy.






Beef, hogs, meadow in
rotation with small grains.
Forest, hobby farms,
tobacco, permanent pasture.
Dairy, hogs, poultry, perm—
manent pasture, meadow in
rotation.















































































































































Longterm Average Annual Soil Erosion Losses by Crop for AG—l
(Big Creek Watershed)
   
Table 3: Soil erosion indices for ll agricultural watersheds
WATERSHED WATERSHED EROSION EROSION
WATERSHED WATERSHED NAME AREA INDEX POTENTIAL
NO 1 (ha) (ton/ha/yr) (ton/acrefyrmATEGo RY
l3 Hillman Creek (West 1990 7.3 3.2“‘—
Branch)
l Big Creek Trib. to 5080 6.6 2.9 High
Thames River















of Middle Thames River)
11 Salt Creek 2383 3.0 l.3————
4 Canagagigue Creek 1860 2.1 0.9“--
(West Branch)





































LOW (< 2.5 ton /ha/yr)
NO INFORMATION
Figure 4:
Spatial Distribution of Potential Soil Erosion in Southern Ontario
 
  
Table 4: Magnitude of potential sheet erosion losses from cropland
in Southern Ontario





































































































.1976 SOIL LOSSES (PREDICTED)
I LONGTERM AVERAGE ANNUAL
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Average Annual Soil Losses
Figure 5:


























































 In addition to long-term average annual potential erosion losses,
short time period erosion losses (e.g. 1976) were computed.
Results of the
l976 monthly and annual predicted erosion loss computations for the 6
detailed-study watersheds are presented in Table l for AG-l and Appendix I
for AG-3, AG-h, AG-S, AG-lO, AG-l3.
Watershed soil erosion losses for l976
are presented in Figure 5.
Table 5 summarizes the 1976 monthly distribution of soil loss and




expressed both in tonnes per hectare
(ton/ha)
and as a percentage of the yearly soil
loss is presented for each watershed
in Table 5.
The variability among watersheds for a particular month or
group of months (seasons)
is large, mainly due to the variable nature of
rainfall energy
and intensity.
This is clearly demonstrated by the following
seasonal distributions of percent soil











































































for the fall period (h-l3%).



















































































































































































































































































































































































The watersheds having medium erosion potential can be characterized by














livestock fanning operations and with a large
percentage of meadow crops,
permanent pasture and woodland.
In addition,
watersheds of this category exhibit the lowest percentage
of arable land.
The high erosion potential
for the Shelter Valley Creek Watershed
(AG-7)
results
from the steep topography and highly erodible
loamy sand and
fine sandy loam soil.
High erosion-potential values are clearly expressed
by
the large range values for AG-7 in Appendix 2.
The watershed
land use
in AG-7 is analagous,
however,
to watersheds
in the low erosion-potential
category.
It should be noted that the three watersheds with
highest erosion
indices are not necessarily
the watersheds contributing the most sediment
into stream channels.
The soil erosion categories only indicate how
vulnerable
the watersheds


















losses could contribute more sediment









respect to the effects of agricultural
land use on erosion
losses,
results presented
in Table A and
:igure 5 indicate that maximum
potential sheet erosion
losses (>6.5 ton/ha/yr)











































































































for tobacco (Table 4), a row crep,























































































higher levels of soil erosion.
2i
  




















annual value of rainfall erosion “R” for the ll agricultural watersheds is
66. For l976, the average annual R for the ll watersheds is l30, almost
two times higher. This l976 rainfall R value explains the higher potential
sheet and rill erosion losses for l976 (Figure 5). However, the contribution
from snowmelt accounts for lO-l5% of the increase in soil erosion during 1976
compared with the long-term values. Holiday Creek (AG-5) had an extremely
high rainfall in l976 during the months of July and August (Appendix 2)
(e.g. on August l3 and l4; l2l mm fell within 27 hours, from which 70 mm
fell in a two hour period); hence the very high potential soil loss for
this watershed. it is apparent from Figure 5 that due to the variable
distribution of rainfall, specific year soil losses (l976) can be highly
variable in place and time. Such variability can significantly influence
the relative ranking of watersheds compared to a ranking for long-term
predicted soil losses.
 
The temporal aspect of soil erosion on agricultural lands, depicted
in Figure 6 clearly demonstrates that the average soil erosion losses for
the 6 watersheds are not equally distributed over the year. The temporal
picture of potential erosion is one for which soil loss during the sumner
months is highest. For a clearer perspective, the monthly distributions of
rainfall “R” values, expressed as a percentage of the yearly value, are
presented in Figure 7 for both the l976 and the long-term “R”. The l976
“R” distribution, similar to the long-term distribution, indicates that
most (65%) of the annual “R” occurs during the high rainfall intensity summer
period of May-August. Despite a generally good protective crop cover during
this period, the distribution of average 1976 soil erosion losses follows
the same pattern of the “R” values with over half of the yearly potential
soil loss occurring during the summer period (Figure 6). In other words,
the erosive rainfall values are well correlated with the soil erosion values.
Rainfall data, such as the ones depicted in Figure 7, may also explain the
usually high l976 soil losses during the winter period January-April, in
which 36% of the annual soil loss took place (Figure 6). During this 1976
winter period, “R” accounted for 25% of the yearly value compared with only
l0% for an average year (Figure 7). This could also be a reason for high
1976 measured fluvial suspended sediment loads for the watersheds during
the same period, as will be discussed in Chapter A.
3.5 Conclusions
From this chapter, the following conclusions can be drawn:
- Agricultural watersheds with relatively medium to high potential soil
loss (AG-l, AG-3, AG-S, AG-l3) include intensively farmed agricultural
regions where a high percentage of the crops grown are row crops
(horticultural crops, beans, continuous corn). The remainder of the




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Average Monthly Distribution of Annual Rainfall
"R" Values for 11 Agricultural Watersheds
  
 4.0 MEASURED FLUVIAL SEDIMENT LOSSES
FROM AGRICULTURAL LAND
h.l Introduction
The objective of this chapter is to describe the spatial and
temporal distribution of suspended sediment loads measured in the ll
agricultural watersheds. Suspended sediment load data were made available
by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment (Project #Za) as part of the.
PLUARG Monitoring Studies.
Monthly and seasonal suspended sediment loads have been determined
as well as the importance of extreme storm events relative to annual
sediment load values.
Data on measured suspended sediment loads presented in this
chapter have also been used for the consideration of sediment delivery
ratios (Chapter 5), sediment load prediction models (Chapter 6) and
extrapolation purposes (Chapter 9).
4.2 Data Collection Methods
 
As part of the PLUARG Monitoring Studies, Phase l, the Ontario
Ministry of the Environment collected streamflow data and suspended sediment
concentrations from stream samples for ll agricultural watersheds in
southern Ontario for the period from Spring l975 through Spring l977
(Project #Za). From this information, fluvial suspended sediment loads
were calculated by the following four methods:
Hydrograph integration (Porterfield, l972)
Naquadat (Demayo 8 Hunt, l975)
Beale ratio estimator (PLUARG, Quality Control Handbook, l976,
|.J.C., Windsor)
- M.O.E. regression (Onn, §t_§lj l978)
in addition, stream flow data and sediment concentrations were
collected during l976 for 4 subbasins in the AG-h and AG-S watersheds






Hydrograph Integration Method. The locations of these subbasins are
included in Figures 11 and 12 of Chapter 6.
Monthly suspended sediment loads were computed for 1976 for the
11 agricultural watersheds by the Naquadat Method and for the h subbasins
by the Integration Method.
Seasonal loads, based on the monthly suspended










sediment loads has also been investigated. An extreme Value analysis of
sediment load data
for southern Ontario rivers (contained in publications
entitled Sediment Data in Canadian Rivers and
prepared by Fisheries and
Environment Canada)
and duration curve analysis of loads for these rivers






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































     
D
 pattern closely parallels the seasonal distribution of flood occurrences in
southern Ontario and has been confirmed for many rivers draining larger
watersheds in the Great Lakes Basin (Dickinson gt El, 1975).
Seasonal loads haVe been determined with the Naquadat approach
and Beale ratio estimates for the periods: 1. “dormant, cold - warming” -
to include the latter part of winter and spring thaw, approximately January
through April in southern Ontario; II. llactive growing” - to include the
active growth period from May through August; and III. "dormant - cooling
- cold” — to include that time when little growth and rather little runoff
occurs. The seasonal loadings appear to be about the same for both methods
of sediment load computation (Table 6).
Monthly suspended sediment loads for about two years of measure-
ments have been calculated by the Naquadat Method and are presented for the
ll agricultural watersheds in Appendix 5 and 6. Average annual sediment
loads computed from the data of Appendix 5 were used for data analysis and
interpretations in Chapter 5 (Delivery ratios). Also, monthly suspended
sediment loads for h subbasins in AG-h and AG-5 (Appendix A) will be used
in the next Chapter 5.
#.h Data Analysis, Interpretation and Conclusions
Sediment yields for rural watersheds in Southern Ontario range
from 100 to 1000 kg/ha/yr (when computed by the Hydrograph Integrationand
Naquadat Methods). The cause of the observed variations among watersheds
can be related to soil and land use factors as well as watershed transport
capacity. For example, someareas with highly erodible soils and erosion
sensitiVe land uses (corn) do not always reflect high sediment loading rates
(AG-3, AG—7, AG-13). Watershed transport factors such as stream channel
buffering (with grass or trees) or stream channel density also have a large
effect on determining unit area sediment loadings and in many cases appear
more significant than soil erodibility and cropping factors.
Although the relative suspended sediment loadings from the land
uses in the ll agricultural watersheds are not available, the reSearch field
observations have revealed that the bulk of the 1976 load emanates from
cropland. Further, agricultural practices which leave the soil relatively
bare during the snowmelt and spring runoff period contribute heavily to
suspended sediment loads.
Since sediment production from grasslands and woodlands is minimal,
the primary sources of sediments in the agricultural watersheds are crop-
lands and streambanks.
To quantify these two sources, 1976 watershed sedi-
ment loads (Naquadat Method) have been partitioned into streambank and
cropland erosion components (Table 7).
Streambank erosion estimates have
been made by Knap (1978).
The amount of bank erosion transported down-














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.0 SUSPENDED SEDIMENT DELIVERY RATIOS
5.] Introduction
Stream sediment loads are dependent both on gross erosion in the
watershed and on the transport capacity of the watershed. Generally only
a part of the material eroded from upland areas in a watershed (gross
soil erosion) is carried out of the watershed by streams. A variable
proportion of the eroded materials may be deposited during the transport
phase of the soil erosion process. The relationship between annual
sediment yield and the annual gross erosion has often been expressed as
the sediment delivery ratio. The greater this sediment delivery ratio
(D.R.) for any given watershed, the greater is the sediment yield and the
less is the amount of eroded material deposited within the watershed.
The delivery of materials from point of origin (e.g. the field surface)




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































sheet and rill erosion
Monthly D.R. have been further analysed for seasonal trends.
Since the agricultural watersheds are all small in comparison to
other PLUARG watersheds and since they are essentially free of lakes, dams
and other impoundments, it is reasonable to assume that delivery of con-
servative materials through the watershed stream systems is relatively
complete (e.g. DeliVery ratio = 1). In other words, materials entering the
stream system are assumed to be transported in full through the watershed.
5.3 Experimental Results
 
Results of the sediment delivery ratio computations for the ll
agricultural watersheds by three different approaches are presented in
Table 8, column A, B and C. In most cases, small differences in delivery
ratios are found between the three methods of computations. Relatively low
delivery ratios (0-10%) have been determined for AG-3, AG-E, AG-6, AG-7,
AG-ll, AG-13 and AG—lh watersheds. Medium delivery ratios (ll-20%) are
shown for AG-l, AG-2 and AG-h watersheds and the only basin with a relative
high delivery ratio (>20%) is AG-lO. No notable differences are observed
between A and B methods of computation.
Published delivery ratios from two sources are also presented in
Table 8 for comparison purposes. Column D represents D.R. based on drainage
basin size. This method is extensively used by the United States S.C.$.
(1971), but originally developed by Roehl (1962). These published D.R. have
been further modified according to the predominant soil materials in the
watershed (S.C.S., 1973b). The latter set of published D.R. is shown in
column E of Table 8. For most of the watersheds, D.R. of column D are
higher than any of the computed ones, except for basins AG-Z, AG-h and AG-lO.
The range of these published D.R. based on drainage basin size is smallest
(lh-l9%), but the ones modified for soil textures (column E) have the largest
range (7-38%) for between watersheds.





Table 8: Results of Sediment Delivery Ratio Computation Using Different Methods





































































































































































Results of monthly D.R. computed for AG-l, AG-3,_AG-h, AG-S, AG-lO
and AG-13 and for some subbasins of AG-h and AG-S watersheds are presented
in Table 9. Delivery of sediments to the streams is highest during the
spring period (January-April).
5.4 Data Analysis, Interpretation and Conclusions
Results of the sediment D.R. computations have indiCated no notable
differences between methods A and B, based on 1976 data (Table 8). The D.R.
based on 2 years of sediment load data (method C) are consistently higher
than the 1976 values.
Differences between 1976 and the 2 year average D.R.
values however, are small for most watersheds. These differences are caused
by factors such as:
(a) lower average 2 year annual soil losses compared with the
1976 soil loss Values (Table 3, Chapter 3) and (b)
lower





































































































































































































































































































































































































 Since the computations of average annual watershed sediment
deliVery ratios (column C) are based on more substantial data than the l976
D.R., the former D.R. are preferred. However, limitations of using only
2 years of measured suspended sediment load data for D.R. computations
should be recognized. Single year delivery ratios (e.g. l976) can be highly
variable and can deviate significantly from average annual D.R. (Table 8).
Hence, they are not useful forsediment load prediction purposes.
Published D.R. in column D of Table 8 were originally computed for
many drainage basins in the south-east part of the United States in 5 major
physiographic areas (Roehl, l962). The D.R. were plotted as a function of
drainage area, decreasing slightly with increasing drainage area (Roehl, 1962).
For most of the agricultural watersheds, published D.R. in column D are
higher than the long-term computed ones in column C, except for AG-Z, AG-#
and AG-lO.
Published D.R. are about an order of magnitude higher (l5%) for
AG-6 and AG-7 compared with computed average annual D.R. of l.6 and l.5%
respectively.
Delivery ratios of column D, modified for soil texture
(column E), cause even larger differences between computed and published
D.R. except for basins with sandy soils, like AG-Z, AG-7 and AG-l3.
The computed average annual watershed sediment D.R. (column C),
the line of best fit,
and the line representing published D.R.
(column D;
S.C.S.,
l97l), are presented graphically
in Figure
l0 as a function of
drainage area.
D.R.














































































































































































































































SUBBASINS OF AG-4 and AG—5
-- PUBLISHED DELIVERY RATIOS (S;C;S., 197T)




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of any size and may be expressed:
Y =E (DR)
where: Y = Sediment yield,
E = Gross erosion, and


































































































































































































































































 The SEDEL Model has been tested for the 5 subbasins of AG—4
Canagagigue Creek (Figures llA, llB) and the universal soil loss equation
has already been described in Chapter l. Average values have been used
far the K, L and S factors for each land use category (crop-rotation)
encountered in the subbasins.
Based on subbasin size, a sedimentdelivery
ratio has been obtained for each subbasin and for the entire watershed
from the sediment delivery ratio-drainage area curve (S.C.S., l97l).
6.2.3. Experimental Results
Results of applying the SEDEL Model to AG-4 and AG-S watersheds
are presented in Tables ll and l2 respectively.
Average yearly gross
erosion values, delivery ratios, predicted and measured sediment loads
are shown in these two tables.
Delivery ratios for AG-4 range from 20-29% and for AG-S from
l7—3l%. Predicted unit area loadings range from 456 to l053 kg/ha/yr
for AG-4.
For AG-S, this range is much larger, from 73 to 3267 kg/ha/yr.
6.2.4 Data Analysis, Interpretation and Conclusions
Certain shortcomings of the SEDEL Model approach to sediment











load for AG-4 (456 kg/ha/yr) when compared with a 2 year measured load
of 475 kg/ha/yr (Table ll).
The delivery ratio of 20% obtained from
the-curve (Roehl,
l962)






















































































































































































































































































Location of Subbasins in AG-l+ (Canagagigue Creek) Watershed
48
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































An ephemeral drainage network system is deVeloped for com-
bining the cell to cell routing of eroded material across the land-
scape to the point (end-cell) where it arrives at a
defined drainage
channel or stream. As soon as sediment enters the stream system, the
model assumesT = 1.0.
This means that the summation of all the amounts
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 TABLE 14: The Prediction of Stream Sediment Loads in AG—5 (Holiday Creek)
With the Sediment Transport Computer Model
PREDICTED SEDIMENT LOAD
























































































































































IN AG - 4 Canagagigue Creek
 
PREDICTED SPACIAL DISTRIBUTION































































 . Figure 14:
( ;; 3,, r (/ PREDICTED SPACIAL DISTRIBUTION or STREAM
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PROPORTION OF TOTAL WATERSHED '
SEDIMENT OUTPUT














     














Sediment producing category (ton/4hacell)



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 15:Cells in proximity to streams for AG—4 Canagagigue Creek
 




Z OF CATEGORY TOTAL
 
0- 4 234 30 13





16—24 21 17 81
24-32 2 2 100
32—40 0 o 1.00
>40 2 2 100




ALL CELLS > 8 ' 104 62 60
ALL CELLS >16 25 21 84
ALL CELLS >24 4 4 100






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































For each watershed, gross erosion values have been multiplied
by a watershed delivery ratio fron two different sources:
- one based on drainage basin size (Roehl, I962; S.C.S., l97l).
- one based on drainage basin size but modified for predominant
soil textures in the watershed (S.C.S., l973).
The theory behind this
last data base































































































































































































































































































































































































DELIVERY SEDIMENT LOADINGS (kg/ha/yrz
EROSION EROSION GROSS2 DRAINAGE RATIO PREDICTED MEASURED5
WATERSHED LOSSES LOSSES EROSION AREA (D.R.) (GROSS EROSION x D.R.)
(kg/ha/yr) (kg/ha/yr) (kg/ha/yr) (sq. miles) A3 Z Bl+ A3 BL+
 
AG~1 /6574 286 6860 19.6 15 30 1029 2058 906
AG-Z 984 20 1004 30.5 14 7 141 70 146
AG-3 5752 29 5781 23.9 15 21 867 1214 219
AG—4 2086 241 2327 7.2 19 25 442 582 475
AG—5 3739 10 3749 11.6 17 22 637 825 279
AG-6 3980 14 3994 21.1 15 18 599 719 63
AG—7 5676 18 5694 21.8 15 10 54 569 87
AG-10 1055 18 1073 11.7 17 30 182 322 282
AG711 2997 ‘ 93 3090 9.2 18 26 556 803 _ 158
AG—13 7252 S6 7308 7.7 19 10 1389 731 245
AG-l4 1244 ‘ 94 1338 17.4 16 25 214 335 134
1From Table 7 Chapter 4
2Gross erosion is the series of potential sheet erosion losses and potential streambank erosion losses
3Delivery ratios based on drainage basin series (Roehl, 1962; S.C.S., 1971)
1+Delivery ratios based on drainage basin series, but modified for predominant watershed soil textures (S.C.S., 1973)



































    









I Predicted loads using delivery ratios based on drainage density (S_C,S,1973)
OPredicted loads using delivery ratios based on drainage density but modified
for predominant soil texture in watersheds ( S.C.S,1973b)




    
    
   
 
   
   
GAG-3 AG“.










































































































































 gross erosion and measured sediment yield data (Chapter 5, Table 8)
could not be used for predicting sediment loads, since they were
based on the same set of data.
Considering the limitations of both predicted and measured
sediment loads, the simple method of using the Universal Soil Loss
Equation to predict sediment loads appears to have potential for
future use in watersheds of similar size, particularly if better
delivery ratios specific for southern Ontario were developed. With
readily available data on soils, land use and topography, it also
appears that this method of suspended sediment load prediction has
potential for larger basins in the Canadian Great Lakes Drainage
Basin for which no measured sediment load data is available.
71







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































l — 10% - low runoff
ll - 25% - medium runoff
26 — 50% - high runoff










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































183 Percentage of landscape generating fluvial sediments in
subbasins of two agricultural watersheds.
  
EVENT AG-4 AG—5
(Canagagigue Creek) Holiday Creek
March 9, 1977 5 25
March 10, 1977 5 20




































































































































observable runoff for AG—S.




















































































































































































































































































































Average monthly sediment contributing areas (percent) for
producing events observed during 1975 and 1976 for
all snowmelt and rainfall runoff





















































































































(0% contributing area class) are not
 7.4.3 Seasonal Contributing Areas
The data in Appendix 7 have been further analysed for season-
al trends. In addition, data for spring 1977 (Table 20) are included.
Results of average seasonal contributing areas are presented in Table
20.
Table 20 indicates large variations in mean contributing
areas among different seasons in any one year (e.g. 3-24% for AG—5, 1976;
3-32% for AG-5 subbasins during 1976) as well as between some seasons in
different years (e.g. 4-17% winter 1976 and 1975 for AG-S).
Low rain-
fall frequency and rainfall amounts during the fall Seasons in AG-4,
AG-S and AG-5 subbasin, especially during the months of November and
December (Appendix 7) are expressed by the low number of runoff pro-
ducing field observations (Table 20). Hence the lowest seasonal runoff
contributing areas occur during
this September - December period,
varying between 1-6%.
AVerage seasonal
contributing areas in AG-4
during
the spring are higher than during the summer°
This trend is
reversed for AG-S watershed and AG-S subbasin.
In AG-E,
summer storms
have been found to be more frequent with higher rainfall amount than in
AG-4, in particular during 1976, (Appendix 7).
Over the 2 year period
1975-1976 (1977), average contributing areas observed during the spring
season have been found to be the same for AG-4, AG-S and AG-5
subbasin
(12%). During the summer season, contributing areas in AG-S watershed

















are about the same as for the fields observed in the watershed during







































































































































































Mean seasonal sediment contributing areas (percent) for all snowmelt and rainfall




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Since runoff water during the summer and fall season is observed
to be carrying no sediment or low sediment amounts that become trapped
before reaching the stream system, areas observed to contribute to runoff
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































are reduced to a low






































































































































































































































































































































































20 40 6O 80


































- fallow plowed 1 1
- entire watershed in forest cover 0.02 1
- all arable land in permanent pasture 0.03 l
- a11 arable land in continuous grain corn, 0.h5 1
fall plowed
— end cells of ephemeral drainage nets in 1
permanent pasture




- strip cropping, across
the slope
0.37






































































































































































































































































































































































Effectiveness of Simulated Land Uses and Erosion Practices in Reducing Sediment
Loads in AG-ﬁ (Canagagigue Creek)

















































































































U.S.L.E. an empirical value
that
reflects each of the following four
control practices:
cross











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































management factor “C” results in an equal change of value in potential
soil loss due to the linear relationship of the “C” factor in the
equation with predicted soil erosion losses. Consequently, only values
for the cropping-management “C” factor are reportedu
Results of the computations of cropping—management values
under a continuous grain corn cropping system for the four tillage
treatments in seven locations in Southern Ontario are presented in
Table 24° For eValuation of the degree of effectiveness of the four
conserVation tillage practices in reducing potential soil erosion losses
from a grain corn crop, the average reduction in cropping-management







8.#.4 Data Analysis and Interpretation
Table 2# indicates that zero-tillage is the most effective
(79%) conservation tillage practice in reducing potential
soil
loss.
This value (79%) is in clOSe agreement with findings from a zero till-
age study in the U.S. (U.S.D.A.,
1975).
Zero tillage involves no
seedbed preparation other than planting in narrow slots (6 cm) opened
by a fluted coulter.
Zero tillage does not incorporate any
residue,
leaving it distributed over the soil surface throughout the yearo
This













































































































































































































































































































































































regions in Southern Ontario
It should be noted that percentage reductions by the four
conservation tillage practices represent maximum potential values. If
the same practices are perfonned in the fall as primary tillage or if
crops other than grain corn are considered, the reduction in soil loss
is more likely to be lower.
It is anticipated that for different crops
the relative potential of the conservation tillage practices in reducing
soil loss from conventional tillage will remain the same.
Unfortunately,
~
no soil loss ratios have been developed yet to test conservation tillage
for other crops than corn by this method.
On a watershed basis, the effectiveness of conservation
tillage practices depends on








loss and sediment production,























can be made regarding
various ways of reducing
soil erosion and sedimentation
in small
agricultural watersheds.
- The Sediment Transport
Computer Model






























































































































































































































































9.0 EXTRAPOLATION OF SEDIMENT LOADING RATES
TO AGRICULTURAL LAND
9.] Canadian Great Lakes Drainage Basin
Based on representative watersheds, suspended sediment loadings
(2 year mean, NAQUADAT Method) were extrapolated spatially to the agricul-
tural regions of southern Ontario. The spatial distribution of su5pended
sediments for southern Ontario is depicted in Figure 20.
Extrapolation of sediment loadings for the total agricultural land
area in the Canadian Great Lakes Drainage Basin was attempted based on l976
sediment loadings (NAQUADAT Method and Integration Method). The agricultural
land area is S,l65,733 he or 22.2% of the total Canadian Great Lakes Drainage
Basin (Task B). The ll agricultural regions in which the ll representative
watersheds are located, occupy 6l.l% of the total agricultural area. The
original 2] regions at the outset of the PLUARG program, for which some
information is available, represent 83% of the total agricultural land area.
The remaining 17% is in scattered low intensity fanned areas with a relatively
low potential for sheet and rill erosion and a low potential for streambank
erosion.
Figure 8 in Chapter 4 indicates that AG-l has an average load of
about 900 kg/ha.
Each of AG-h, lO, 5, l3, 3, has an average load of about
359 kg/ha and each of AG-2, l4, 6, 7, ll, has an average load of 80 kg/ha.
An equation was developed summarizing the products of percent area represented
by each of the 3 loading categories and the loading values for each category.
Consequently, the loading from agricultural land in the Canadian Great Lakes
Drainage Basin has been determined to be:












When mean sediment loads (NAQUADAT Method) were used for this
calculation,





lands in the Canadian
Great Lakes Drainage
Basin has been estimated











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of total area in farmland



























































on extrapolation of sediment loads are included in the sediment
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g Predicted sheet and rill erosion losses for representative agricultural
watersheds in 1976.
1976 sheet and rill erosion losses For AG-3
(Little Ausable River)
1976 sheet and rill erosion losses for AG-h
(Canagagigue Creek)
1976 sheet and rill erosion losses for AG-S
(Holiday Creek)
' 1976 sheet and rill erosion losses for AG-lO
5
(North Creek Branch of Twenty Mile Creek)
1976 sheet and rill erosion losses for AG-l3
































































































































































































































































































































































FEBRUARY 0 0.69 0.50 0 0 0 3.0 1909.7 0.637
MARCH 13.63 0.70 0.50 7.360 7.8 0965.3 17.8 - 11331.1 3.777
APRIL 15.55 0.15 0.50 8.397 8.9 5665.6 8.9 5665.6 1.889
MAY 10.99 0.53 0.65 9.700 10.3 6556.8 10.3 6556.8 2.186
JUNE 6.77 9.06 0.00 2.979 I 3.1 1973.0 3.1 1973.0 0.658
JULY 135.28 15.30 0.19 25.703 27.2 ‘17315.0 27.2 17315.0 5.772
AUGUST 163.1 15.99 0.19 30.989 32.8 20879.9 32.8 20879.9 I 6.959
SEPTEMBER 11.7 8.59 0.36 0.212 0.0 2800.9 0.0 2800.9 0.930
OCTOBER 8.09 3.08 0.36 3.056 3.2 2037.1 3.2 2037 1 0.679
NOVEMBER 1.51 1.68 0.50 0.815 0.9 572.9 0.9 572 9 0.191
DECEMBER 0 1.1] 0.5“ 0 0 0 O 0 0
YEAR 373.07 65.82









































































































































































































































































































































































































































Predicted Longterm Average Annual Sheet Erosion Losses for Representative
Agricultural Watersheds
 
- Longterm average annual predicted erosion losses for AG-2
- Longterm average annual predicted erosion losses for AG-3
- Longterm average annual predicted erosion losses for AG-h
— Longterm average annual predicted erosion losses for AG-S
— Longterm average annual predicted erosion losses for AG-6
- Longterm average annual predicted erosion losses for AG—7
- Longterm average annual predicted erosion losses for AG-lO
- Longterm average annual
predicted erosion losses for AG-ll
- Longterm average annual
predicted erosion losses for AG-13





















































































































































































































































































































A 4 8.4 4.3 ton/ha/yr





and physiographic factors LS.
 
‘f











































































               

























































































































































































Range in soil losses caused
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Range in soil losses caused
T
by different soil factors K












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IN ROTATION IN ROTATION /
PERMANENT PASTURE
and physiographic factors LS.
WOOD
LAND





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    
   
  
APPENDIX 3
  Detailed Analysis of Several
Computational
Methods for Estimation of
Fluvial Sediment Loads
   
  
In order to ascertain the accuracy and












study stages were designed and performed:
 
  












































































































































    
     





































       
 
a) Simple equation:


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 5. The standard duration of the dS/Qs ratio was also determined for
each sampling frequency and each method as an index of precision.
(see Figure A-3.l).





The multiple rating curve (or integration) method is the most accurate
and the most precise method of those tested for all but the lowest
sampling Frequency.
The simple annual equation is reasonably precise but very inaccurate.
If the inaccuracy were consistent from river to river, a simple
correction could be applied (in light of the precision).
The Beale ratio estimator is reasonably accurate at the highest
sampling Frequencies, is the only method
to overpredict on the average
at the highest frequency and is the least precise of the methods
tested.
This last observation is critical
when the method is applied
to only one or two years of data.
The linear interpolation and single rating curve are reasonably








































































































The mean and standard deviation of the ratio Ids/Q5 as indices of the accuracy and precision of various




Measured Monthly Suspended Sediment Loads for 11 Agricultural Watersheds














































































































































































































































1Naquadat method of sediment load computation for the 11 watersheds
2Integration method of sediment load computations for the four subbasins




Monthly suspended sediment loads (Naquadat Method) for the ll










AG-13 (Hillman Creek) .













    
OOPADZGEOIUO
AG-l:









CUMULATIVF PCUND; UF CuNéTITUFNT FtTwEtN 01 J3 117$ AhD DATﬁ SHUHN





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































54.1 S0.K”.;BEEE AND DAIRY.
FEED AND
SUVE CPSF CROPS UN CLAY;HIGH SHEET AN.
CUMULATIVE PUUNDS QF CJNSTITUENT BETWEEN
01 J3 1975 AND DATE SHONN
D A T E
RESIDUF








































































































































































































































Ht>IUUE LCAClNuS FUR DICK
FCR PERIOD JIOKIS to 500677
OJPA046A04OO








CUMULATIVE POUNDS JF CONSTITUENT EETNFEV 01 03 1973 AND DATE SHOHN



































































































































01 05 77 EST
3.294.641
01 06 77 EST
5.295.631
30 06 77 EST
3.295.631
*** REQUESTED PANGE EXCEFDS FANuE DE DATA dY VQRE THAN 10 DERCENT JE THE DIFFERANCE BETWEEN FIRST AND LAS
  
 ( QECUFST 0001 CUNAULATIVF HAS; FLVW CF NATFW QUALITY LCNSTITUENTS
‘
NFJIUUE LDAPINqT FJR “ICK
F09 CLFIUJ UIU3
7E TC 100677
ouPA02C00500 AG—S: HCLIaAY CK. TRIP.CF MIJDLF THANFS R. 1 vx. ~.CF tMaQC.t.NI5§oURI TP.UXFORD CL





























































































































































































































































































dN-NAVED TRIB.JF VAITLAND H..1.p "Icho 7F FQHDAICH kCWICK ThP..HURuN CU.3
>7
32.3 SJ.K”.;BFEF.HUGS.FEED CRCPQSSANU. LCAM;VFDIUV SHEET.LUW RANK EROSION
CUMULATIVE POUNDS qF CONSTITUFNT FETwEt“ Cl 03 1975 AND DATE SHOnN


























































































































































































































































AG-7: SHELTER VALLCV CK..F«Y.?
1.? NI.E.UF
GRAFTUK.HALCIMAND TP.NORTHUMBEPLAND CC
; 50.1 3C.KM.§FQREQT TPEACCSoHObEY
FARM535ANUY LOAM3HIGH SHFET AN” BANK
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 f WEOUEST 0001 CU”MULATIVE MASS ELUW CF «ATEH QUALITY CUNSTTTUENT?
RESIUUE LOADINQS FUD DICK
FCR PERIOD UIUBIS ID 500677





















































































































































01 Q5, 77 EST
584.02b
01 00 77 EST
530.921
30 CO 77 EST
583.921
*** REQUESTED RANGE FXCEFUS KJANQF Of JATA dY Uupt THAN 10 PERCENT OE THE DIEFERANCE BETWEEN FIRST AND LAS
 
























































CAbF (RUFC;§ABJ UN (LAYinIhH E
      
UV CUNSTITUEHT
PETaFEN 01 03 1
%75 AND DATE SH
nNN
   























































































































































































































































































































CUMdULATIVE WAS) FLJN CF WATER QUALITY LﬂhSTIIUtNT9
RFJIDUC LDACINGS EUQ TICK
FUD DERICJ Jl0375 TU 300677
OJPAOZFC14OO
AG-l4: MILL CK.Tan.nF 5AUGEEN H-.l.? “I.q.b. WF H~Y.Z1.CN CONC. 12-13.U9UCE LO.-T93
EYTENSIVt UECFESANDY Tu SILTY QLAV
LUAN;LCW SHEET AND MEDIUM PARK EROSION
EUMULATIVE pCUhDS UF CUMSTTTUFNT FLTWFE\ C1 U? lu75 AKU DATE SHQNN
A



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LANAbAbIGUt CK.TK13.LF cach n. HPUVL WLLLINGITN-a rrHch Qupucn.
;0A1«v AND FCFD PDJDgngpk;CLAY LFAV.
Lgy‘ 3ft“! A u Dank FROQIUN puT..
 






































































































































































































CUMULATIVE DLUNDb UF CUNJTITUFNT FLTAEEN










































































































































































































































CUMMULATTVE MASS FLdW CF «ATE! uUAL1TY CENSTYTUCNTS
HESXDUE LCADleS FUR DICK
}
EUQ PCPICJ 010375 TO 300677
OOPAozFL-Ooou
AG—6: UN-NAMED TRId.LJF VAITLANU ﬂux.“ “1.1N- m— rtwmicw UW1CK TWP..HuPuN can
L
52.3 SU.KM.;BEEF.H\JG:.FFLD ChCPS;SANU‘. LgAM;~.FUTuN HFET.LUW RANK causmn
(
CUMULATIVE PCUADS UF CJNSTITUENT FcTwEEV 01 03 1975 AND DATE SHOWN













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































_ Sum. . ._ H .1. S . _.,.._.__.~..4._...~._-———..-<
 
 
 ( RtUUth 0001



















































































































































































































































































































































CUMMULATIVE MASS FLOW OF NATFH uUALlTY LGhSlITUENTS
RESIDUE LOADleS FUR DICK
FUR PERIOD 010375 T0 300577
OUPAOZGH13OU
AG—13; w.dR.H1LLMAN CK..T3RIUGE.SOUTH UN FID':T PLAL trJF HuY-TGCKoJUNCTTUN. ESSEX an.
p
. MERStA TP.. ..2u.7 5C.KM..FMU1T.VL€G AM) CASH CR F“:;SAI\U ON CLAYEHIQH BANK
CUMULATIVE pUUNDS QF CUNSTITUENT ELTnFtN 01 a? 1975 AND DATE SHDNN





















































































































































































































































T AND NFUIUM RA
NK LDCSIUN
 





































































































































































































































































































1975 -* — 11 24 13 9 —« 12 —~ —— - »— 1‘25 12.8 9




































































* Rainfall and snowmelt events without observable surface runoff ( 0% contributing area class) are














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































nwmmx owmmw<MU oozawHuGHHzo >wm>m UGNHZO Houo
inﬂnxvnﬂ
 
 3.: If». I 5.:
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